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Theory and simulation of cohesive diffusion in nanopores: Transport
in subcritical and supercritical regimes
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We have studied a lattice model of self-diffusion in nanopores, to explore how loading, temperature,
and adsorbate coupling influence benzene self-diffusion in Na–X and Na–Y zeolites. We propose
a simple method for determining how adsorbate–adsorbate interactions modify activation energies
of site-to-site jumps. We apply a mean-field approximation that describes transport
semiquantitatively for a wide variety of system parameters, simplifying kinetic Monte Carlo
simulations. We also derive an analytical diffusion theory that provides semiquantitative apparent
activation energies, and qualitatively reasonable loading dependencies. We have found that
supercritical systems exhibit three characteristic loading dependencies of diffusion, depending upon
the degree of degeneracy of lattice sites. Subcritical diffusion systems are dominated by cluster
formation, exhibiting intriguing loading dependencies with broad regions of constant diffusivity.
Our model for benzene in Na–X is in excellent qualitative agreement with pulsed field gradient
nuclear magnetic resonance~NMR! diffusivities, and in qualitative disagreement with tracer
zero-length column~TZLC! data. We suggest that high-temperature TZLC experiments should be
performed, to test whether the coverage of maximum diffusivity decreases with increasing
temperature. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~99!70422-8#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The transport properties of adsorbed molecules pla
central role in separations and reactions that take p
within zeolites and other nanoporous solids. Significant
fort has been devoted to understanding diffusion
zeolites,1,2 revealing fascinating physical effects such
anomalous diffusion,3,4 correlated cluster dynamics,5 soft
core interactions,6 broken symmetry,7 and percolation.8 De-
spite this recent progress, developing a predictive analyt
theory for normal diffusion in zeolites has remain
challenging,9 due to the coupling between infrequent eve
dynamics and strong adsorbate–adsorbate interactions
address this issue, we have developed new theory and s
lation techniques for modeling self-diffusion in zeolite
based on mean-field dynamics of cage-to-cage motion
this article, we elaborate on a previously published lette10

showing that excellent qualitative agreement is obtain
comparing our new theory to kinetic Monte Carlo~KMC!
simulations.

We apply our new theory and simulation techniques
study benzene self-diffusion in the faujasite-type zeolit
Na–X and Na–Y. Several studies have been reported
these systems, involving thermochemistry,11–13

diffusion,14–16 crystallography,17,18 modeling,10,19–26 and
NMR,20,23because of persistent, qualitative discrepancies
tween different experimental probes of the coverage dep
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dence of self-diffusion.1 Pulsed-field gradient~PFG! NMR
diffusivities decrease monotonically with loading,14 while
tracer zero-length column~TZLC! data increasemonotoni-
cally with loading.15 TZLC is a flow method that measure
the desorption rate arising from tracer exchange in a ze
length chromatographic column containing zeolite particl
The TZLC data are converted to self-diffusivities through
model assuming that tracer exchange introduces no chem
potential gradient. PFG NMR differs from TZLC in that th
NMR experiment directly measures the mean square
placement of magnetically labeled particles at equilibrium
a zeolite. Addressing the discrepancy between PFG N
and TZLC with theory and simulation will provide deep u
derstanding of the microscopic physics essential to th
transport phenomena.

Our model for benzene diffusion assumes that benz
molecules jump amongSII and W sites, located near Na1

ions in supercages, and in 12-ring windows separating a
cent supercages, respectively. While this lattice of sites
ables realistic modeling of benzene in faujasite, it also p
vides a generic platform for exploring the following effect
adsorption site inhomogeneity, repulsive adsorba
adsorbate interactions via site blocking, and attract
adsorbate–adsorbate interactions via nearest-neighbor
pling. Indeed, we find that this lattice model portrays a ri
variety of adsorption and diffusion phenomena. By varyi
fundamental energy scales, this system exhibits four of
five loading dependencies of self-diffusion reported
Kärger and Pfeifer,27 and also supports phase transitio
il:
0 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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from low to high adsorbate density, analogous to vapo
liquid equilibrium of the bulk fluid.28 Below, we develop
generic rules governing how fundamental input parame
control the loading dependence of diffusion. We find th
understanding the thermodynamics of confined fluids can
crucial for elucidating the transport properties of molecu
in zeolites.

Despite the simplicity of the present lattice model~vide
infra!, this many-body diffusion problem remains challen
ing because of the long simulation times, and the large n
ber of distinct, fundamental rate coefficients required
KMC. To calculate rate coefficients, we develop a sim
and qualitatively reliable method that describes h
adsorbate–adsorbate interactions modify activation ener
of site-to-site jumps, called the parabolic jump model.
reduce simulation times, we apply a mean-fie
approximation6,29–31 ~MFA! yielding D(u)>(1/6)kuau

2 ,
whereu is the fractional loading,au is the KMC calculated
mean intercage jump length (au>11 Å), and 1/ku is the
KMC calculated mean cage residence time. We also de
an analytical mean-field theory~MFT! for ku in the grand
canonical ensemble. By comparing diffusivities obtain
from these different methods, we learn what levels of the
and simulation are required to capture the loading and t
perature dependence of diffusion.

We find below that MFA describes transport semiqua
titatively for a wide variety of system parameters, wh
MFT gives semiquantitative apparent activation energies
qualitatively reasonable loading dependencies. We also
that supercritical systems exhibit three characteristic load
dependencies of diffusion, while subcritical systems
dominated by cluster formation, with broad regions of co
stant diffusivity. Our model for benzene in Na–X is in e
cellent qualitative agreement with pulsed-field gradie
NMR diffusivities, and in qualitative disagreement wi
tracer zero-length column~TZLC! data. We suggest tha
high-temperature TZLC experiments should be performed
test whether the coverage of maximum diffusivity decrea
with increasing temperature. We hope these findings will
able the eventual convergence of modeling and experim
enhancing our understanding of molecules in nanopores

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows:
Sec. II we present our general lattice model, in Sec. III
derive our diffusion theory, and in Sec. IV we describe t
simulation methodology. In Sec. V we discuss our the
and simulation results in the context of subcritical and sup
critical transport, and also compare our results with exp
ment. Finally, in Sec. VI, we summarize our findings, a
discuss prospects for future work.

II. GENERAL MODEL

We model benzene self-diffusion in Na–X and Na–Y
replacing the zeolite framework with a three-dimensional
tice of binding sites. Such a lattice model reproduces dif
sive behavior accurately when site residence times are m
longer than travel times between sites,32–34which is the case
for benzene in Na–X and Na–Y because of the stro
charge–quadrupole interaction between Na and benz
–
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Benzene has two predominant sites in Na–Y,17 shown sche-
matically in Fig. 1~a!. In the primary site, denoted asSII ,
benzene is facially coordinated to a supercage 6-ring, ca.
Å above Na~II !. In the secondary site, denoted asW, ben-
zene lies in the plane of the 12-ring window separating
jacent supercages, ca. 5.3 Å from theSII site.

Locating benzene adsorption sites in Na–X is more d
ficult because of the influence of additional Na cations
low-symmetry positions, denoted sites III and III8. Recent
crystallographic studies18,35 favor the prevalence of Na~III 8!,
which lies in the 12-ring window as shown in Fig. 1~b!.
Na~III 8! cations would preclude benzene from lying in th
plane of the Na–X 12-ring window. Indeed, the powder ne
tron diffraction study of Vitaleet al.18 found benzene in
Na–X only atSII , but located only half the adsorbed be
zene, suggesting that low-symmetry benzene sites n
Na~III 8! are likely. These binding sites would act as interm
diates for cage-to-cage motion, in analogy with Na–YW
sites. As such, we denote benzene sites near Na~III 8! cations
as Na–XW sites, although strictly speaking their geometri
and energies differ from those of Na–YW sites. The lattice
of benzene binding sites in Na–X and Na–Y thus conta
four tetrahedrally arrangedSII sites and four tetrahedrally
arranged, doubly sharedW sites per supercage. Saturatio
coverages of ca. 6 molecules per cage are found for ben
in Na–X and Na–Y,11 corresponding to occupation of allSII

andW sites. In the equations that follow, theW andSII sites
are denoted sites 1 and 2, respectively.

FIG. 1. Sorption sites and jumps for benzene in~a! Na–Y and~b! Na–X.
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A lattice gas model is used to describe the thermo
namics of these systems, limiting the range of adsorba
adsorbate interactions to nearest neighbors. The Hamilto
for a lattice with M1 W sites andM252M15M2M1 SII

sites, takes the form

H~sW,sW !5(
i 51

M1

si f 11
1

2 (
i , j 51

M1

siJi j
11sj1(

i 51

M1

(
j 51

M2

siJi j
12s j

1
1

2 (
i , j 51

M2

s iJi j
22s j1(

i 51

M2

s i f 2 , ~2.1!

wheresW and sW are site occupation numbers forW and SII

sites, respectively, andf 1 and f 2 are their respective site fre
energies given byf i5« i2Tsi . In Eq. ~2.1!, Ji j

11, Ji j
12, and

Ji j
22 are the nearest-neighborW–W, W–SII , andSII –SII in-

teractions, respectively, i.e.,Ji j
115J11 for nearest-neighborW

sites and zero otherwise, and so on forJi j
12 andJi j

22. The site
binding energies are taken as«2520.78 eV and «1

520.63 eV for benzene in Na–X,10 and«2520.78 eV and
«1520.53 eV for benzene in Na–Y.6 Site 2 is chosen for
the zero of entropy in both Na–X and Na–Y, givings2[0.

The infinite dilution site-to-site jump activation energi
and Arrhenius prefactors used in this study are given
Table I. The activation energies are extracted from exp
mental data for benzene in Na–X14,23 and Na–Y,23,36 which
broadly agree with various simulation results.23–25,37 The
Arrhenius prefactors are calculated from transition st
theory with dynamical corrections for benzene in Na–Y26

and are assumed to hold also for benzene in Na–X. Us
the Arrhenius prefactors in Table I, and the fact thats1

5kB ln(n2→1 /n1→2) where kB is Boltzmann’s constant, we
find that s151.98kB50.000 17 eV/K for benzene in Na–X
and Na–Y. This entropy difference increases theW site
population by a factor of ca. 7 at infinite dilution, more th
compensating for the fact that there are twice as manySII

TABLE I. Activation energies and prefactors for benzene jumps in Na
and Na–Y.

Activation Energy~eV! Arrhenius prefactor (s21)

Na–Y Na–X Na–Y Na–X

SII→SII 0.25 0.15 0.831013 0.831013

SII→W 0.38 0.25 0.831013 0.831013

W→SII 0.13 0.10 1.131012 1.131012

W→W 0.13 0.10 2.431011 2.431011
-
–

an

n
i-

e

g

sites asW sites. The data in Table I are also used to det
mine the infinite dilution jump rates for benzene in Na–X10

and Na–Y6,36 at any temperatureT, according to ki→ j

5n i→ je
2bEa( i→ j ), whereb5(kBT)21.

The adsorbate–adsorbate parameters,Ji j , are obtained
from the second virial coefficient of the heat o
adsorption,11,12 yielding ca.J5J125J22>20.03 eV. J11 is
set to zero because theW–W intracage distance is large
than typical SII –SII and W–SII intracage distances, i.e
d(SII ,SII)'d(SII ,W)'5 Å, while d(W,W)'9 Å.17 How-
ever, to determine qualitatively how adsorbate–adsorbate
teractions control the loading dependence of the s
diffusivity, we vary J12 and J22 over the range 0 to
20.10 eV.

The attractive adsorbate–adsorbate interactions in
duce new complexities into the kinetics of the diffusio
problem. An extreme case of this was recently reported
Sholl and Fichthorn,5 wherein strong adsorbate–adsorba
interactions generated transport dominated by correla
cluster dynamics instead of single molecule jumps. Wh
such correlated clusters are not likely to dominate benz
diffusion in faujasite, adsorbate–adsorbate interactions
modify jump activation energies for site-to-site rate coe
cients, depending upon specific configurations of neighb
ing adsorbates. In order to account for this, we have ge
alized a model that relates binding energies to transition s
energies used previously by Hoodet al.,38 and also used by
us for predicting mobilities in zeolites.23 To implement this
approach for benzene in faujasite, it is convenient to w
the lattice gas Hamiltonian in the following form:

H~nW !5(
i 51

M

ni f̃ i1
1

2 (
i , j 51

M

ni J̃i j nj , ~2.2!

wherenW 5(n1 ,n2 ,...,nM) are site occupation numbers lis
ing a configuration of the system, andf̃ i5 «̃ i2Ts̃i is the free
energy for binding in sitei . In Eq. ~2.2!, J̃i j is the nearest-
neighbor interaction between sitesi and j , i.e., J̃i j 50 if sites
i and j are not nearest neighbors.

We assume that the minimum energy hopping path c
necting adjacent sorption sites is characterized by inters
ing parabolas, shown in Fig. 2, with the site-to-site transit
state located at the intersection point. For a jump from sii
to site j , with i , j 51,...,M , the hopping activation energ
including adsorbate–adsorbate interactions is given by
-

FIG. 2. Site-to-site jump activation
energies~a! without and ~b! with ef-
fect of guest–guest interactions, ap
proximated with parabolic jump
model.
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Ea~ i , j !5Ea
(0)~ i , j !1DEi j S 1

2
1

dEi j
(0)

ki j ai j
2 D 1DEi j

2 S 1

2ki j ai j
2 D ,

~2.3!
whereEa

(0)( i , j ) is the activation energy without adsorbate
adsorbate interactions, i.e., the infinite dilution activation
ergy, andai j is the jump distance.DEi j is the shift in the
energy difference between sitesi and j resulting from
adsorbate–adsorbate interactions, and is given byDEi j

5dEi j 2dEi j
(0)5(Ej2Ei)2( «̃ j2 «̃ i), where Ek5 «̃k

1( l 51
M J̃klnl for a particular lattice configurationnW . In Eq.

~2.3!, the harmonic force constantki j is defined for each
distinct jump~independent of direction!, and is given by

ki j 5S 2

ai j
D 2F1

2
~Ea

(0)~ i , j !1Ea
(0)~ j ,i !!

1AEa
(0)~ i , j !•Ea

(0)~ j ,i !G . ~2.4!

This method allows the rapid estimation of configuratio
dependent barriers during a kinetic Monte Carlo~KMC!
simulation, knowing only infinite dilution barriers and th
nearest-neighbor interactions defined above. The detail
the simulation will be discussed in Sec. IV. The parabo
jump model~PJM! is most accurate when the spatial paths
jumping molecules are not drastically changed by adsorba
adsorbate interactions, although the energies can chang
shown in Fig. 2. We have performed several many-bo
reactive-flux correlation function calculations39 that give bar-
riers in qualitative agreement with the parabolic jump mod
A more detailed test of this method will be reported in
forthcoming publication.40

III. ANALYTICAL THEORY

As stated in the last section, we model benzene diffus
through faujasite as consisting of activated adsorbate ju
amongSII andW binding sites. We can simplify this concep
tually and computationally, by imagining that long-ran
motion involves jumps from one ‘‘cage site’’ to an adjace
cage site.41,42 As such, a random walk through faujasite r
duces to hopping on the tetrahedral lattice of supercages
stated in the Introduction, we have previously shown tha
mean field analysis applied to this cage-to-cage mo
yieldsD(u)> 1

6kuau
2 , whereu is the fractional loading,au is

the mean intercage jump length (au>11 Å), and 1/ku is the
mean cage residence time.6 ComputingD(u) generally re-
quires mean square displacement~MSD! calculations, which
formally scale asNS•(11Nt), whereNS is the number of
simulations steps andNt is the number of MSD time bins
On the other hand, calculatingku andau formally scales as
NS , since these are time independent quantities. SinceNt is
usually of order 10–100, our mean field approximation c
offer significant computational speedups over brute fo
MSD calculations.

This mean field approximation also serves as the laun
ing point for our analytical diffusion theory. We have prev
ously shown6 that the cage-to-cage rate coefficient,ku , is
given byku5k•k1•P1 , whereP1 is the probability of occu-
pying aW site,k1 is the total rate of leaving aW site, andk
-

-
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is the transmission coefficient for cage-to-cage motion. T
theory provides a picture of cage-to-cage motion involvi
transition state theory (k1•P1) with dynamical corrections
~k!, which is valid for both weakand relatively strong
adsorbate–adsorbate interactions. For consistency with
mean field analysis, we assume thatk5 1

2 for all loadings.
We also expect thatP1 will increase with loading, and tha
k1 will decrease with loading. In this section, we derive an
lytical expressions fork1 and P1 , to elucidate how the bal-
ance betweenk1 andP1 controls the loading dependence
self-diffusion. By assuming thatau>11 Å, we arrive at a
completely analytical mean field theory~MFT! for the tem-
perature and loading dependence of the diffusion coeffici

The loading dependence ofP1 , the probability of occu-
pying aW site, is influenced by blocking stableSII sites and
by adsorbate–adsorbate interactions that modify the rela
stabilities of adsorption sites. In the Na-X and Na-Y lattice
with twice as manySII sites asW sites, P1 is given by
1/(112u2 /u1), whereu1 and u2 are the fractional cover-
ages onW and SII sites, respectively. We determine th
loading dependence from mean field theory in the grand
nonical ensemble, by averaging over local fluctuations in
instantaneous energy of each adsorption site. For exam
the average energy of a molecule at anSII site is f 2

13(J22u21J12u1), where the factor of 3 counts the numb
of nearestSII andW sites for eachSII site. The occupancies
in W andSII sites are then Boltzmann averaged using th
energies to determineu1 andu2 ,39 according to

u1>^si&MF5
e2b[( f 12m)16(J11u11J12u2)]

11e2b[( f 12m)16(J11u11J12u2)] , ~3.1!

u2>^s i&MF5
e2b[( f 22m)13(J22u21J12u1)]

11e2b[( f 22m)13(J22u21J12u1)] , ~3.2!

where m is the chemical potential. The factor of 6 in E
~3.1! counts the number of nearestSII andW sites for eachW
site. We solve these simultaneous nonlinear equations fou1

and u2 self-consistently using the Newton–Raphs
method.43 The total fractional coverage is then given byu
5(u112u2)/3. For comparison, we also calculateP1 with a
variable time-step KMC simulation, which we describe
the next section.

We can also derive an analytical MFT expression for
loading dependence ofk1 , the total rate of leaving aW site.
The loading dependence ofk1 is determined by blocking of
target sites and by adsorbate–adsorbate interactions
modify jump activation energies. A mean-field expressi
summarizing these effects is given by

k1>6~12u1!^k1→1&16~12u2!^k1→2&, ~3.3!

where 6(12u j ) counts available target sites, and^k1→ j& av-
erages over fluctuating rate coefficients for jumps leavingW
sites. As described in the last section, we model the fluc
ating activation energies according to the parabolic ju
model. Assuming that fluctuations in the preexponentials
be ignored and that activation energies are Gauss
distributed, we have that
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^ki→ j&>n i→ j^e
2bEa( i , j )&

5n i→ j•e2b^Ea( i , j )&
•e2b2sa

2( i , j )/2, ~3.4!

wheresa
2( i , j ) is the variance of the Gaussian distribution

activation energies, i.e.,sa
2( i , j )5^@Ea( i , j )2^Ea( i , j )&#2&

5^@Ea( i , j )#2&2^Ea( i , j )&2. We see from Eq.~2.3! that ap-
plying mean-field theory requires averages ofDEi j

k up to k
54. We only consider terms up to second order, sin
higher-order terms will typically be small. Using the notatio
that 1 and 2 denote nearest-neighborW andSII sites, respec-
tively, we obtain for benzene in faujasite

^DE11&50,

^DE12&5~3J1226J11!u11~3J2226J12!u2 ,
~3.5!

^DE11
2 &58J11

2 u1~12u1!18J12
2 u2~12u2!,

^DE12
2 &5a1u11a2u21g1u1

21g2u2
21h12u1u2 ,

where

a i53Ji2
2 16J1i

2 24J1iJi2 ,

g i56Ji2
2 130J1i

2 232J1iJi2 , ~3.6!

h12518J12J22172J11J12236~J11J221J12
2 !.

Here, we havenot used the summation convention for adj
cent indices. The numerical prefactors in Eqs.~3.5! and~3.6!
arise from the site connectivity of benzene in faujasite, a
are straightforwardly calculable for other host–guest s
tems. The second-order terms in Eq.~3.5! are typically small,
suggesting that the different connectivity ofSII andW sites
contributing to^DE12& is largely responsible for activatio
energy fluctuations in this system.

IV. KINETIC MONTE CARLO SIMULATIONS

We calculate self-diffusion coefficients for benzene
faujasite from MSD calculations, and compare them w
diffusion coefficients obtained from our mean-field appro
mation~MFA! given byD(u)>(1/6)kuau

2 , whereku andau

are determined from KMC simulations. The different leve
of theory used to calculate diffusion coefficients are summ
rized in Table II. In what follows, we briefly review th
KMC simulations used to calculateku , au , andD(u).44,45

In our calculations, we considered two simulation c
sizes, both with periodic boundary conditions: one with
single faujasite unit cell, and another containing eight fau
site unit cells. The single faujasite unit cell contains 32SII

sites and 16W sites, while eight unit cells contain 256SII

sites and 128W sites. For a given configuration,nW , of ran-
dom walkers, a process list of possible hops from occup

TABLE II. Levels of theory for calculating diffusion coefficients.

Level of theory Description

MFT D(u)5(1/6)kuau
2 , au511 Å, ku from

analytical theory in Sec. III
MFA D(u)5(1/6)kuau

2 , au , andku from KMC
MSD D(u)5 limt→`^R 2(t)&/6t from KMC
e

d
-

-

-

l

-

d

to empty sites is compiled for all molecules. A particul
jump from sitei to j is chosen from this list with a probabil
ity of ki→ j /ktot(nW), whereki→ j is the i to j rate coefficient
calculated with the parabolic jump model, andktot(nW) is the
sum of all rate coefficients in the process list. A hop is ma
every KMC step and the system clock is updated with va
able time-steps.46 The actual KMC time-step is obtaine
from: Dt(nW )52 ln(12x1)/ktot(nW), wherex1P@0,1) is a uni-
form random number. In what follows, we describe t
methods for calculatingku and au for MFA, and mean
square displacements for MSD~please see Table II!.

The instantaneous cage-to-cage hop length,l, and cage
residence time,t, for each individual molecule are dete
mined as follows. First, we define the intercage jumps: if
nth location of thei th molecule is aW site during a KMC
run, we calculate the distance between benzene cente
mass positions for the previous and next jumps of this m
ecule, denoted stepsn21 andn11, respectively. If this dis-
tance is nonzero and different from characteristic intrac
distances,17 a cage-to-cage jump is registered withtn11 and
r¢i(n11) stored as the arrival time and position in the ne
cage, respectively. The residence timet is the difference
betweentn11 and the previously stored arrival time, whil
the intercage jump lengthl is the three-dimensional norm o
r¢i(n11) minus the previously stored arrival position. The
quantities are averaged for each molecule over all time-s
in a KMC run to yieldku51/̂ t& and au

25^l2&. A conver-
gence criterion is that all molecules have essentially ident
values ofku andau .

We also calculateku according toku5k3k13P1 for
comparison withku51/̂ t&, to confirm the validity of the
expressionku5k3k13P1 . The individual quantities are de
termined as follows. For each molecule,P15(1
1T2 /T1)21, whereT1 andT2 are the total simulation times
spent in W and SII sites, respectively. Furthermore,k1

5N‡/T1 , whereN‡ is the number of visits toW sites for
each molecule. Also,k5Ncc/N‡, whereNcc is the number
of cage-to-cage hops for each molecule.41,44 In general, the
expressionku5k3k13P1 is found to be uniformly valid as
expected.

For a given loading, we also calculate the ‘‘exact’’ se
diffusion coefficients from MSD calculations using the KM
algorithm. We obtain the MSD diffusion coefficient at a pa
ticular loading according to D(u)5 limt→`^ur¢i(t)
2r¢i(0)u2&/6t, wherer¢i(t) is the instantaneous center of ma
position of moleculei at timet. The ensemble average,^¯&,
averages over all time-stepsand all molecules in the system
by multiple time-step, multiple time-origin analysis of
single random walk.22 In this approach, we first choose
time bin width, Dtbin , usually a fraction of the estimate
mean supercage residence time. For the timet5nDtbin , the
mean square displacement averaged over all molecule
given by

^R 2~nDtbin!&5
1

N (
i 51

N
1

Qn
(
lm

8ur¢i~ l !2r¢i~m!u2, ~4.1!

where r¢i( l ) is the center-of-mass position of moleculei at
KMC time t l . The sum is restricted to those pairs (l ,m) for
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which t l2tm falls into thenth time bin, characterized byn
5 int@(t l2tm)/Dtbin#, andQn is the number of such pairs.

The loading dependence of the diffusion coefficient fo
particular temperature, denoted as a ‘‘diffusion isotherm,’10

is determined from MFA and MSD calculations by runnin
KMC simulations at several fixed loadings. For a particu
loading, convergence is obtained by requiring that all m
ecules give essentially identical values forku and P1 . The
values ofku and P1 typically vary by less than 2% after 5
3106 Monte Carlo steps. An MSD isotherm with 21 loa
ings and 53106 Monte Carlo steps per loading, on a sing
faujasite unit cell, requires 14 CPU h on an IBM RS/60
3CT; whereas an MSD isotherm with 11 loadings and
3106 Monte Carlo steps per loading, on eight unit cel
requires 44 CPU h on the same machine. MFA calculati
that give diffusivities within 5%~10%! of MSD values are 5
~20! times faster than MSD calculations, respectively. Th
speedups should be regarded as suggestive, since thei
cise values depend upon numerical implementation det
which may vary among codes; the main purpose of this st
is to provide the proof of principle.

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In this section, we begin by discussing the factors t
compriseku , namelyP1 , k1 , andk, to understand the load
ing dependence of the diffusion coefficient. Next, we co
pare diffusion isotherms calculated from the MFA and MS
methods~please see Table II!. We then discuss the compre
hensive loading and temperature dependence of benzen
fusion in faujasite. Next, we compareku values from our
analytical theory, MFT, to those from MFA. Finally, w
compare our MSD calculated diffusion coefficients to tho
from pulsed-field gradient~PFG! NMR and tracer zero-
length column~TZLC! data.

A. Loading dependence of P1 , k 1 , and k

In Fig. 3 we show the simulation results forP1 , the
probability of occupying aW site, as a function of coverag
in Na–X and Na–Y at 468 K, for several values of the co
pling parameterJ. Figure 3 shows thatP1 increases mono
tonically with coverage, yielding the value 1/3 for both ze
lites at full coverage. At infinite dilution,P1 is much larger
for Na–X than for Na–Y, because theW sites in Na–X are

FIG. 3. P1 from KMC as a function ofu andJ, for Na–X and Na–Y at 468
K.
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assumed to be more stable than those in Na–Y. We
observe that the concavity ofP1 vs u changes with different
values ofJ. We can summarize this with the parameterg
[( f 12 f 2)/uJu, where f 1 and f 2 are the free energies fo
binding in W andSII sites, respectively. Figure 3 shows th
for both Na–X and Na–Y,P1 is concave up with coverag
when g.3, and is concave down wheng,3. Wheng is
large, e.g., Na–Y withJ520.02 eV, W sites are very un-
stable and fill only after mostSII sites are already occupied
makingP1 concave up. Alternatively, wheng is small, e.g.,
Na–X with J520.04 eV, W sites fill readily at low load-
ings, makingP1 concave down.

In Figs. 4~a! and 4~b!, we show the simulation results fo
k1 , the total rate of leaving aW site, as a function of cover
age in Na–X and Na–Y at 468 K, for several values of t
coupling parameterJ. Figure 4~a! shows thatk1 decreases
monotonically to zero at full coverage, as all sites beco
filled. At infinite dilution, we see thatk1(X) .k1(Y) because
leaving theW site in Na–X is assumed to be more facil
The loading dependence ofk1 is nearly linear forJ50, i.e.,
without attractive guest–guest interactions, a result con
tent with mean-field theory. The loading dependence ofk1

becomes more strongly concave up asuJu increases, an im-
portant manifestation of correlations that arises from attr
tive interactions.

It is interesting to investigate whether the enhanced c
cavity of k1 with increasinguJu arises from thermodynamic
or kinetic effects, i.e., from the (12u j ) factors in Eq.~3.3!,
or from the^k1→ j& rate coefficients also in Eq.~3.3!, respec-
tively. To determine this, we calculatedk1 for Na–Y at 468
K from KMC using the PJM, and compared this tok1 from
Eq. ~3.3! whereu1 andu2 are obtained from the same KMC

FIG. 4. ~a! k1 from KMC as a function ofu andJ, for Na–X and Na–Y at
468 K; ~b! k1 from KMC with and without activation energy fluctuation
modeled by the PJM.
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simulation, while^k1→1& and^k1→2& are replaced with their
infinite dilution values. In this way, we can disentangle th
modynamic and kinetic effects that arise from guest–gu
interactions. This comparison is shown in Fig. 4~b! for two
values of the coupling parameterJ. We see in Fig. 4~b! that
without the PJM,k1 decreases nearly linearly as ifJ were
equal to zero, while using the PJM makesk1 strongly con-
cave up. The main insight gained here is that the str
correlations manifested in the curvature ofk1 vs u arise al-
most exclusively from our treatment of fluctuating activati
energies via the PJM.

In Fig. 5 we show the simulation results fork, the trans-
mission coefficient for cage-to-cage motion, as a function
coverage in Na–X and Na–Y at 468 K, for several values
the coupling parameterJ. We see in Fig. 5 that theu andJ
dependence ofk is relatively weak in both zeolites. Th
weak variation ofk indicates that the loading dependence
ku5k3k13P1 is predominantly controlled byk1 and P1 .
In the next section, we will explore the accuracy of appro
mating the self-diffusivity according toD(u)>(1/6)kuau

2 .

B. Loading dependence of D„u… by MSD and MFA

In Figs. 6~a! and 6~b!, we show diffusion isotherms fo
benzene in Na–X and Na–Y, respectively, simulated by
MSD and MFA methods at 468 K for various values of t
coupling parameterJ. In a previous article,10 we classified
these isotherms into three different types depending on
coverage that gives the maximum diffusivity:umax50 is de-
fined as type I,umaxP(0,1/2# is type II, andumaxP(1/2,1# is
type III. These diffusion isotherm types can be understood
follows. When theSII andW sites are nearly degenerate, t
coverage dependence ofP1 is weak, and henceku andD(u)
are dominated by the decreasing coverage dependence ok1 ,
giving rise to a type I isotherm. Alternatively, when the sit
are far from degenerate, the enhancement ofP1 at higher
loadings dominates the diffusivity untilu1;u2 , at which
point the decreasingk1 begins to dominate, giving rise to
type III isotherm. Type II isotherms arise for systems w
parameters that are intermediate between type I and III.
note that our diffusion isotherm types I, II, and III corr
spond broadly with Ka¨rger and Pfeifer’s types I, II, and IV
respectively.27

FIG. 5. k from KMC as a function ofu andJ, for Na–X and Na–Y at 468
K.
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In Fig. 6~a!, we obtain a type II isotherm for benzene
Na–X at 468 K usingJ520.02 eV, which goes over to a
type I isotherm forJ520.04 eV. WhenJ520.07 eV, we
find an interesting loading dependence, involving a sh
decrease for small loadings, followed by a broad region
constant diffusivity for higher loadings. In Fig. 6~b!, we ob-
tain a type III isotherm for benzene in Na–Y at 468 K usi
J520.02 eV, which remains type III forJ520.04 eV. The
predominance of type III for benzene in Na–Y arises b
causeW sites in Na–Y are relatively unstable at 468 K
When J520.07 eV in Na–Y, we find another interestin
loading dependence, involving a broad region of const
diffusivity for essentially all loadings. We discuss these
triguing results forJ520.07 eV in Na–X and Na–Y below
In general, we find thatau varies very weakly with loading
~data not shown!, suggesting that the loading dependence
D(u) is controlled byku , and hence byk1 andP1 . We also
find that makingJ more negative, while keeping all othe
parameters constant, changes isotherms according to
III→II→I.

In Figs. 6~a! and 6~b!, we see excellent qualitative agre
ment between the MSD and MFA methods, for all values
J in both Na–X and Na–Y. This level of agreement is r
markable, considering the computational efficiency of MF
relative to MSD calculations. The percent error, calculated
E5(DMFA2DMSD)/DMSD3100%, is shown in Figs. 7~a!
and 7~b! for benzene in Na–X and Na–Y, respectively. W
find that MFA diffusivities give errors comparable to stati
tical Monte Carlo error (65%) for both zeolites withuJu
<0.04 eV andu&2/3. This suggests that our MFA is esse
tially exactwhen someSII sites are vacant. The origin of thi
effect becomes clear when modeling counterpermea
through anisotropic zeolite membranes.47 The presence of

FIG. 6. Diffusion isotherms for benzene in~a! Na–X and~b! Na–Y, by
MSD and MFA at 468 K for various values ofJ.
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vacantSII sites allows for intracage,SII→SII jumps, which
are relatively rapid compared to intercage,SII→W jumps.
Although SII→SII jumps do not directly contribute to cage
to-cage motion, these jumps allow for rapid washing out
correlations among cage-to-cage jumps. Thus, when va
SII sites are present, rapid intracage motion gives diffus
that is accurately modeled byD(u)5(1/6)kuau

2 .
When mostSII sites are filled, correlations betweenW

→W intercage jumps reduce diffusivities from their appro
mate MFA values. For coverages near full loading, MF
diffusivities give errors near 30% for all values ofJ, which
is characteristic of theW site lattice in zeolites X and Y.45

We have previously reported an analytical theory for th
minor correlation effects,45 and hence will not discuss them
further in this article.

Figures 6~a! and 6~b! show that systems withJ
520.07 eV exhibit diffusivities with intriguing loading de
pendencies. In addition, Figs. 7~a! and 7~b! show that MFA
diffusivities with J520.07 eV demonstrate very differen
patterns of error from those calculated with less nega
values of J. Furthermore, the KMC simulations forJ
520.07 eV required a larger simulation cell for conve
gence, containing eight faujasite unit cells. These findi
can be explained by considering that strongly attract
adsorbate–adsorbate interactions can induce phase tr
tions from low to high density of adsorbed benzene, ana
gous to vapor–liquid equilibrium of bulk benzene. Indee
we have recently reported a study using grand canon
Monte Carlo and thermodynamic integration,28 predicting
that such phase transitions can occur for benzene in Na
up to a critical temperature ofTc5370620 K, assumingJ

FIG. 7. Percent error between MFA and MSD diffusion coefficients
benzene in~a! Na–X and ~b! Na–Y, evaluated as (DMFA2DMSD)/DMSD

3100%.
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520.04 eV. If we assume for the moment thatTc}uJu, then
Tc;650 K in Na–X withJ520.07 eV. Since the diffusivi-
ties in Figs. 6~a! and 6~b! were calculated at 468 K, the
simulations usinguJu<0.04 eV represent supercritical lattic
gas diffusion, while those usingJ520.07 eV representsub-
critical diffusion.

Since canonical KMC simulations fix the loading, a su
critical system at, e.g.,u50.5 will involve a fluctuating liq-
uidlike cluster of filled sites occupying approximately ha
the lattice, while a supercritical system at the same load
will be more evenly dispersed throughout the lattice. T
insight explains our intriguing simulation results, and m
help elucidate experimental findings as well. First, the f
mation of large clusters increases the system correla
length, requiring larger simulation cells for convergenc
Second, cluster formation in subcritical systems sugges
diffusion mechanism involving ‘‘evaporation’’ of particle
from clusters. Since an accurate treatment of density fluc
tions at the cluster boundary is required for modeling eva
ration realistically, we expect that MFA will be less accura
for subcritical systems, as shown in Figs. 7~a! and 7~b!.
Moreover, the distribution of cage residence times becom
multimodal for subcritical systems, making the kinetic inte
pretation ofku less clear. The fact that MFA still captures th
qualitative loading dependencies of subcritical diffusivitie
and is even correct to within a factor of ca. 2, is remarkab

The isotherms calculated withJ520.07 eV in Figs. 6~a!
and 6~b! can also be understood in terms of cluster form
tion. Increasing the loading in subcritical systems increa
mean cluster sizes, and smoothes cluster interfaces. O
these interfaces become sufficiently smooth, we can ass
that evaporation dynamics remain essentially unchanged
further increases in loading. As such, we expect the subc
cal diffusivity to obtain its full loading value at low loadings
and then remain roughly constant up to full loading,
shown for Na–X in Fig. 6~a!. Since supercritical Na–Y sys
tems exhibit type III isotherms in Fig. 6~b!, increasing for
low u and then decreasing for highu, we find thatD(u
;0)>D(u;1). As a result, subcritical Na–Y systems a
expected to give isotherms that are roughly constant for
loadings, as shown in Fig. 6~b!.

This type of loading dependence, involving broad r
gions of constant diffusivity, is surprising, since isotherm
for interacting adsorbates are expected to decrease with l
ing when site blocking dominates. It is interesting to no
that an isotherm type has been reported for strongly ass
ating adsorbates such as water and ammonia,27 denoted by
Kärger and Pfeifer as type III~not to be confused with ou
type III!, involving an initial increase followed by a broa
region of constant diffusivity. The present analysis sugge
that Kärger and Pfeifer’s type III diffusion isotherm may b
characteristic of a cluster-forming, subcritical adsorb
phase.

C. Comprehensive loading dependence of diffusion

The comprehensive loading dependence of diffusion
these systems is controlled by the degree of degeneracy
tween SII and W sites, which depends upon three ener
scales:f 1– f 2 , J, andkBT. As such, two unitless paramete

r
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TABLE III. Diffusion isotherm types as a function ofx andg for Na–X and Na–Y.

x5( f 1– f 2)/kBT
uJu ~eV!
Na–X

uJu ~eV!
Na–Y2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

30 I I II III III III III III 0.005 0.0085
25 I I II III III III III III 0.006 0.01
20 I I II III III III III III 0.0075 0.0125

g5( f 1– f 2)/uJu 15 I I II III III III III III 0.01 0.0167
10 I I II III nIII III III III 0.015 0.025
5 I I nII . II nIII III III III 0.03 0.05
2.5 I I I I I I I I 0.06 0.1

T ~K! Na–X 870 580 435 350 290 250 220 190
T ~K! Na–Y 1450 965 725 580 480 415 360 320
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are required to describe the corresponding states of ben
in Na–X and Na–Y. In Sec. V A, we quantified the comp
tition between host–guest and guest–guest interactions
the parameterg5( f 1– f 2)/uJu. This parameter controls th
loading dependence at low temperatures, when guest–g
interactions are required for stabilizingW sites. In a previous
article,10 we discussed the parameterx5( f 1– f 2)/kBT,
which controls the loading dependence for small values
uJu, when thermal fluctuations are required for populatingW
sites.

Table III summarizes a large number of KMC simulat
diffusion isotherms, calculated with various values ofx and
g. In each region of~x,g!-space, we performed at least tw
diffusion isotherm calculations using different fundamen
parameter sets, e.g., one isotherm for Na–X and one
Na–Y, to confirm that these different states do indeed co
spond to the same isotherm type. In Table III, we see tha
low values of eitherx or g, (x&3, g&30) or (x&9, g
&2.5), whereSII andW sites are almost degenerate, we ha
a type I isotherm. Whereas at high values of eitherx or g,
(x*5, g*10) or (x*6, g*5), whereSII and W sites are
far from degenerate, we have a type III isotherm. A type
isotherm occurs in the intermediate values ofx and g. The
boxed type II in Table III is the actual region of~x,g!-space
that we predict represents benzene in Na–X at 468 K, w
the boxed type III’s model benzene in Na–Y at 468 K.
general, we see that the loading of maximum diffusivi
umax, decreases with increasinguJu andT.

D. Comparison between theory and simulation

The computational effort required to create Table
provides incentive for developing analytical theories of d
fusion. In Sec. III, we described our new mean-field theo
~MFT! of diffusion, which we compare with KMC in this
section. Since we found in Sec. V B thatD(u)
>(1/6)kuau

2 , and thatau depends very weakly upon loading
we will compare MFT and KMC calculations of the loadin
and temperature dependence ofku . According to MFT,ku

51/23k13P1 , wherek1 andP1 are evaluated as describe
in Sec. III.

Figures 8~a! and 8~b! showku for benzene in Na–X and
Na–Y, respectively, calculated by MFT and KMC at 468
for two values of the coupling parameterJ. When usingJ
520.02 eV, Figs. 8~a! and 8~b! show that MFT provides
ne
-
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e
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,

y

qualitatively reasonable diffusivities, which consisten
overestimate simulated values because MFT neglects co
lation effects that makek,1/2 for finite loadings.10 Thus,
we find that MFT can be used to compute diffusion is
therms for systems with low to moderate couplings.

For J520.04 eV, we find that MFT predicts phase tra
sitions from low to high density of adsorbed benzene, ana
gous to vapor–liquid equilibrium of bulk benzene~cf. Sec.
V B and Ref. 28!. Since lattice gas MFT is implemented i
the grand canonical ensemble,39 phase transitions are chara
terized by precipitous jumps in density vs chemical potent
These jumps give rise to coexistence regions in (T,r)-space
where equilibrium systems cannot be observed, as show
Figs. 8~a! and 8~b! for J520.04 eV. MFT typically overes-
timates critical temperatures of vapor–liquid pha
transitions,28,39 which explains why the simulated isotherm
are smooth in Figs. 8~a! and 8~b!, while the theoretical iso-
therms are not. It is interesting to note that the MFT coe

FIG. 8. Comparingku from mean-field theory~MFT! and KMC at 468 K for
~a! Na–X and~b! Na–Y.
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istence region narrows from Na–X to Na–Y, because theW
site is less stable in Na–Y. Asg5( f 1– f 2)/uJu increases,
e.g., from Na–X to Na–Y, the critical temperature decreas
which narrows the coexistence region for a given tempe
ture. As we will show in a forthcoming publication,48 in-
creasingg can actually quench the phase transition, forc
the critical temperature to vanish identically.

Because of the fluctuating adsorption and activation
ergies in our model, it is not obvious how apparent activat
energies of diffusion relate to fundamental energy sca
Although MFT was found to be only partially useful fo
calculating diffusion isotherms of strongly coupled system
MFT may prove useful for predicting apparent activati
energies. In Table IV, we show apparent activation energ
of ku for Na–X and Na–Y, calculated by MFT and KMC fo
different values ofu andJ. The results in Table IV show tha
MFT provides semiquantitative activation energies, wh
properly decrease with loading, and increase from Na–X
Na–Y. The activation energies foru50.21 are consistently
below SII→W activation energies, while those foru50.94
are consistently aboveW→W activation energies. We re
mind the reader that these conclusions are subject to the
curacy of the parabolic jump model, which will be tested
detail in a forthcoming publication.40 Nevertheless, it is en
couraging that MFT provides such an accurate descriptio
the temperature dependence of diffusion for strongly coup
systems, at essentially no computational cost.

E. Comparison between simulation and experiment

Now that we have considered benzene in faujasite a
general model for diffusion in nanopores, we focus on b
zene in Na–X usingJ520.03 eV, obtained from the secon
virial coefficient of the heat of adsorption.11,12 Figure 9

TABLE IV. Apparent activation energies~eV! of ku for Na–X and Na–Y,
calculated by MFT and KMC for different values ofu andJ ~eV!.

Zeolite uJu

u50.21 u50.94

MFT KMC MFT KMC

Na–X 0.02 0.202 0.208 0.134 0.125
Na–X 0.04 0.193 0.219 0.133 0.127
Na–Y 0.02 0.353 0.353 0.149 0.138
Na–Y 0.04 0.334 0.324 0.149 0.136

FIG. 9. Diffusion isotherm for benzene in Na–X at 468 K, by PFG NM
~scaled by 5!, TZLC ~scaled by 100!, and by MSD simulations.
s,
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shows MSD calculated diffusion isotherms for benzene
Na–X atT5393 and 468 K, compared to PFG NMR data14

at the same temperatures~uniformly scaled by a factor of 5!,
and TZLC diffusivities15 at T5468 K ~uniformly scaled by a
factor of 100!. The experimental data were scaled to fac
tate comparison with the loading dependence predicted
simulation, which itself wasnot fitted to either experimenta
result. Figure 9 shows that our model is in excellent qual
tive agreement with the PFG NMR results, and in qualitat
disagreement with TZLC. Our model overestimates P
NMR diffusivities at high loadings, because the lattice mod
allows 6 molecules per cage while the observed satura
coverage is 5.4 molecules per cage.

One way to view the discrepancy in Fig. 9, apart fro
the absolute magnitudes, is that both simulation and P
NMR are consistent with a low coverage of maximum diff
sivity, umax, while TZLC exhibits a largeumax. While it is
not obvious why the TZLC results differ so markedly fro
PFG NMR data and from our simulated diffusivities, o
results in Sec. V C do suggest future experiments to test
reliability of TZLC. Indeed, we found in Sec. V C thatumax

decreases with increasing temperature, as all sites bec
more degenerate. As such, high-temperature TZLC diffus
isotherms should be measured, to confirm consistency w
our rather plausible prediction regarding the temperature
pendence ofumax.

VI. SUMMARY

We have presented a lattice model of self-diffusion
nanopores, involving inhomogeneous adsorption sites, re
sive adsorbate–adsorbate interactions via site blocking,
attractive adsorbate–adsorbate interactions via the nea
neighbor coupling parameter,J. We have developed a
simple and qualitatively reliable method for describing ho
adsorbate–adsorbate interactions modify jump activation
ergies for site-to-site rate coefficients, called the parab
jump model. We have used this model to explore the lo
ing, temperature, andJ dependence of benzene self-diffusio
in Na–X and Na–Y zeolites. Our model for benzene diff
sion assumes that benzene molecules jump amongSII andW
sites, located near Na1 ions in supercages, and in 12-rin
windows separating adjacent supercages, respectively.

Various levels of theory and simulation have been p
posed for calculating diffusion coefficients from our lattic
model. We have implemented a variable time-step, canon
kinetic Monte Carlo~KMC! algorithm for calculating mean
square displacements. We have discussed a mean-field
proximation ~MFA! that simplifies KMC calculations, in-
volving diffusivities given byD(u)>(1/6)kuau

2 , whereu is
the fractional loading,au is the KMC calculated mean inter
cage jump length (au>11 Å), and 1/ku is the KMC calcu-
lated mean cage residence time. We have also derive
completely analytical, grand canonical mean-field theo
~MFT! of diffusion, wherein ku is approximated byku

5(1/2)3k13P1 , whereP1 is the probability of occupying
a W site, andk1 is the total rate of leaving aW site.

We have calculated diffusion coefficients for vario
loadings at fixed temperature, denoted as ‘‘diffusion is
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therms,’’ with various input parameters and at various lev
of theory, to determine~i! how fundamental interactions con
trol trends in diffusion, and~ii ! what levels of theory are
required to treat these effects. We have found that diffus
isotherms can be segregated into subcritical and supercr
regimes, depending upon the system temperature relativ
the critical temperature of the confined fluid.

Supercritical diffusion isotherms exhibit three types, d
pending on the coverage that gives the maximum diffusiv
umax50 is defined as type I,umaxP(0,1/2# is type II, and
umaxP(1/2,1# is type III. These diffusion isotherm types
which correspond broadly with Ka¨rger and Pfeifer’s types I
II, and IV, respectively,27 can be understood as follows
WhenSII andW sites are nearly degenerate, the decreas
coverage dependence ofk1 dominates and gives rise to
type I isotherm. Alternatively, when the sites are far fro
degenerate, the enhancement ofP1 at higher loadings gives
rise to a type III isotherm. Type II arises for intermedia
systems. In general, increasinguJu or T, or decreasing the
fundamental inhomogeneity between sites, causes the
therms to change according to type III→II→I. We have dis-
cussed this finding in terms of corresponding states par
eters, relating diffusion coefficients for benzene in Na–X
those in Na–Y.

Subcritical diffusion isotherms are dominated by form
tion of liquidlike clusters of varying sizes in the lattice
These isotherms are characterized by broad regions of
stant diffusivities, since changing loading, and hence clu
size, does not qualitatively change the dynamics of evap
tion from these clusters. Such subcritical diffusion isother
may be representative of Ka¨rger and Pfeifer’s type III~not to
be confused with our type III!.

We have found that MFA diffusivities can describ
transport semiquantitatively for a wide variety of system p
rameters, especially in supercritical systems where den
fluctuations are more evenly dispersed throughout the lat
Our analytical theory, MFT, provides semiquantitative a
parent activation energies, and also provides qualitativ
reasonable diffusion isotherms for systems at high temp
tures or with lowJ couplings. Our model for benzene i
Na–X is in excellent qualitative agreement with pulsed-fie
gradient NMR diffusivities, and in qualitative disagreeme
with tracer zero-length column~TZLC! data. We have sug
gested that high-temperature TZLC experiments should
performed, to test consistency with our prediction thatumax

will decrease with increasing temperature.
In future work, we plan to use Chandler’s transition pa

sampling49 and Voter’s accelerated molecular dynamics50 to
test predictions from our parabolic jump model. We a
plan to apply this flavor of diffusion theory to other hos
guest lattices, and to nonequilibrium systems under vari
forms of flow. Finally, we plan to explore the paramet
dependence of vapor–liquid equilibrium in nanopores, an
study further the relationship between phase transitions
diffusion in nanopores.
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